
(E 0 L1LCKNOW.
.:D.. TALMAGE RELATES THRILL-
:NG DEEDS OF HEROISM.

A 'vpnied by a SoIdier Who Survived
_t .ful Ordeal, the Eminent Divine
e th v- a.'rible Sepoy Xebellion-A

Creat G-ne-al and Devout Christian.

>::oo, Nov. 25.-Rev. Dr. Tal-
e tcy egan his series of round
w(ld1 srmons through the press,

c, rst s'v1J-ect selected being Luck-
r o -:: The text chosen was Deu-

....y.xx, 19, "When thou shalt
ig a city a long time in making
w-gninst it to take it, thou shalt not

'esro the' treecs thereof by forcing an
,x aginst them."
Te a,fulest thing in war is besiege-

mcnt, for to the work of deadly weapons
-itds hunger and starvation and

EBesiegement is s&metimes nec-
sary, but my text commands mercy
cn in that. The fruit trees must be
pared because they afford food for man.

"Thou shalt not destroy the trees there-
vby forcing an ax against them." But

i my recent journey round the world
I found at Lucknow, India, the remains
of the most merciless besiegement of
the ages, and I proceed to tell you that
:ory for four great reasons-to show
you what a horrid thing war is and to
dagou.U advocates for peace,to show

you what ,enuine Christian character
zunder bombardment, to nut a corona-

tion on Christian courrag(-. and to show
you how splendidly good people die.
As our train glided into the dimly

lighted station I asked the guard, "Is
this Lucknow?" and be answered,
"Lucknow," at the pronunciation of
which proper name strong emotions
rushed through body, mind and souL

An Eyewitness.
The word is a synonym of suffering,

ct cruelty, of heroism, of horror such as

i; suggested by hardly any other word.
We have for 35 years been reading of
the agonies there endured and the dar-
ing deeds there witnessed. It was my
great desire tc have some one who had
witnessed the scenes transacted in Luck-
now in 1857 conduct us over the place.
We found just the man. He was a young
soldier at the time the greatest mutiny
of the ages broke out, and he was put
with others inside the residency, which
_was a cluster of buildings making a

gortress in which th-~representatives of
ie English - gJvernment lived and
which 'wdst be the scene of an endur-
ance and a bombardment the story of
which poetry and painting and history
and secular and sacred eloquence have
bceen trying to depict. Our escort not
only had a good memory of what had
happened, but had talent enough to re-
hearse the tragedy.

In the early part of 1857 all over In-
dia the natives were ready to break out
in rebellion against all foreigners and
especially against the civil and mili-
tary representatives of the English gov-
emnment.
A half dozen causes are mentioned

for the feeling of discontent and insur-
rection that was evidenced throughout
Inia. The most of these causes were
mere pretexts. Greased cartridges were
no doubt an exasperation. The grease
ordered by the English government to be
used on these cartrdges was taken from
cows or pigs, and grease to the Hindoos
is unclean, and to bite these cartridges
at the loading of the guns would be an
cffense to the Hindoo's religion. The
leadcrs of the Hindoos said that these
greased cartridges were only part of an
attempt by the English government to

--ua-ie the natives give up their religion;
hence unbounded indignation was
arused.
An"other cause of the mutiny was that

another large province of India had:
been annexed to the British empire,
and thousands of offiials in the employ
of the king of that province were thrown
out of position, and they were all ready
for trouble making.

Anoth~er cause was said to be the bad
*government exercised by some English

officials in India.
Th'e''Tsimple fact was that the natives
of India were a conquered race, and the
English wereEe conquerors. For 100
years the British scepter had been wav-
ed over India, and the Indians wanted
to break that scepter. There never had
been any love or symi athy between the
natives of India an.. the Europeans.
There is none now.

Before the time of t.ie great mutiny
the English governmenit risked much
power in the hands of the' natives. Too

-many of them man red the forts. Too
- many of them wero in gcvernmental

employ. And now the time had come
for a wide outbreak. The natives had
persuad3ed themselves that they could
send the English government flying,
and to accomplish it dagger and sword
and firearms and mutilation and slaugh-

-ter must do +heir worst
Horrors of the Siege.

It was evident in Lucknow that the
natives were about to rise and put to
death all the Europeans they could lay
their hands on, and into the residency
the Christian population of Lucknow
hastened for defense from the tigers in
human form which were growling for
their victims. The occupants of the re.si-
dency, or fort, were-military and non-
combatants, men, women and children
-in number about 1,692.

I suggest in one sentence some of the
chief .woes to which they were subjected
when I say that these people were in the
residency five months without a single
change of clothing; some of the time
the heat at 120 and 130 degrees; the
place black with flies and all a-squirm

* with vermin; firing of the enemy upon
them ceasing neither day nor night;
the hospital crowded with the dying;
smallpox, scurvy, cholera, adding their
work to that of shot and shell; women
brought up in all comfort aid never
'h nown want crowded aid sacri-
ned in -r...cel]ar where nine children
wre bern; lesnad less food; n.e water
ecpt that which'ns-brought from a

-e'l under the enemy's fire, so that
th water obtained was at the prec. of

>A: the stench of the dead horses
Oto te effEnvia of corpses, and all

ni fr thec moment when the army
'3..riekingHindodevilsshould

n-'r.upon the garrison of the resi-
no'-*'w reduced by wounds and

s ad death to 976 men, women

me1i" early," I said, "tomorrow
,. and let us be at the residency
esn becomes too hot." At 7

n hemorning we left our ho-
SnLcknow, and I said to our oblig-

ntlemnly escort, "Please take
th road by which Havelock

* m came to the relief of the
re. hat was the way we went.

e'-walasomn stillness as we ap-
a :n2e gate of the residency. Bat-

and torn is the masonry of the en-
1cc. e are of shot and punctua-
tfcnon balall upand downand

"eetthe left," said our escort,
"- 'e: remains of a building the first
cs-f which in other days had been

I:3 as a banqueting hall, but then was
udas a hospitaL. At this part the am-

p::iens took place, and all such pa-
11:sdiedi. The heat was so great and

fellows could not recover from the loss
of blood. They all died. Amputations
were performed without chloroform.
All the anesthetics were exhausted. A
fracture that in other climates and un-
der other circumstances would have
come to easy convalescence here proved
fatal. Yonder was Dr. Fayrer's house,
who was surgeon of the place and is
now Queen Victoria's doctor. This up-
per room was the officers' room, and
there Sir Henry Lawrence, our dear
commander, was wounded. While he
sat there a shell struck the room, and
some one suggested that he had better
leave the room, but he smiled and said,
'Lightning never strikes twice in the
same place.' Hardly had he said this
when another shell tore off his thigh,
and he was carried dying into Dr. Fay-
rer's house on the other side of the road.
Sir Henry Lawrence had been in poor
health for a long time before the mu-
tiny. He had been in the Indian service
for years, and he had started for Eng-
land to recover his health, but getting
as far as Bombay the English govern-
ment requested him to remain at least
awhile, for -he could not be spared in
such dangerous times. He came here to
Lucknow, and foreseeing the siege of
this residency had filled many of tLe
rooms with grain, without which the
residency would have been obliged to
surrender. There were also taken by
h-m into this residency rice and sugar
and charcoal and fodder for the oxen
and hay for the horses. But now, at
the time when all the people were look-
ing to him for wisdom and courage,
Sir Henry is dying.'"
Our escort describes the scene, unique,

tender, beautiful and overpowering, and
while I stood on the very spot where
the sighs and groans of the besieged
and lacerated and broken hearted met
the whiz of bullets, and the demoniac
hiss of bursting shell, and the roar of
batteries, my escort gave me the partic-
ulars.

Tried to Do His Duty.
"As soon as Sir Henry was told that

he had not many hours to live he asked
the chaplain to administer to him the
holy communion. He felt particularly
anxious for the safety of the women in
the residency, who, at any moment,
might be subjected to the savages who
howled around the residency, their
breaking in only a matter of time un-
less re-enforcements should come. He
would frequently say to those who sur-
rounded his death couch: 'Save the la-
dies. God help the poor women and
children!' He gave directions for the
desperate defense of the place. He ask-
ed forgiveness of all those whom he
might unintentionally have neglected or
offended. Be left a message for all his
friends. He forgot not to give direction
for the care of his favorite horse. He
charged the officers, saying: 'By no
means surrender. Make no treaty or

compromise with the desperadoes. Die
fighting.' He took eharge of the asylum
he had established for the children of
soldiers. He gave directions for his bur-
ial, saying: 'No nonsense, no fuss. Let
me be buried with the men.' He dic-
tated his own epitaph, which I read
above his tomb: 'Here lies Henry Law-
rence, who tried to do his duty. May
the Lord have mercy on his soul.' He
said: 'I would like to have a passage of
Scripture added to the words on my
grave, such as, "To the Lord our God be-
long mercies and forgivenesses, though
we have rebelled against him." Isn't
it from Daniel?' So as brave a man as
England or India ever saw expired. The
soldiers lifted the cover from his face
and kissed him before they carried him
out. The chaplain offered a prayer.
Then they removed the great hero amid
the rattling hail of the guns and put
him down among other soldiers buried'
at the same time." AllofwhichlIstate
for the benefit of those who would have
us believe that the Christian religion
is fit only forwomen inthe eightiesand
children under 7. There was glory
enough in that departure to halo Chris-
tendom.

Water at a Life's Bisk.
"There," said our escort, "Bob the

Nailer did the work." "Who was Bob
the Nailer?" "Oh, he was the African
who sat at that point, and when any
one of our men ventured across the road
he would drop him by a rifle balL Bob
was a sure marksman. The only way
to get across the road for water from
the well was towait until his gun flash-

. and then instantly cross before he
had time to load. The only way we
cc uld get rid of him was by digging a
mine under the house where he was
hidden. When the house was blown up,
Bob the Nailer went with it." I said
to him, "Had you made up your minds
what you and the other sufferers would
do in case the fiends actually broke in?"
"Oh, yes!" said my escort. "We had
it all plauned, for the probability was
every hour for nearly fiye months that
they would break in. 'You must remem-
ber it was 1,600 against 60,000, and
for the latter part of the time it was
900 against 60,000, and the residency
and the earthworks around it were not
put up for such an attack. It was only
from the mercy of Go<d that we were
not massacred soon after the besiege-
ment. We were resolved not to allow
ourselves to get into the hands of those
desperadoes. You must remember that
we and all the women had heard of the
butchery at Cawnpur, and we knew
what defeat meant. If unable to hold
out any longer, we would have blown
ourselves up and all gone out of life to-
gether."
"Show me," Isaid, "the rooms where

the women and children staid during
those awful months." Then we crossed
over and went down into the cellar of
the residency. With a~shudder of hor-
ror indescribable I entered the cellars
where 622 women and children had been
crowded until the whole floor was full.
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I know the exact number, for I counted
their names on the roll. As one of the
ladies wrote in her diary-speaking of
these women she said, "They lay upon
the floor fitting into each other like bits
in a puzzle." Wives had obtained from
their husbands the promise that the hus-
bands would shoot them rather than let
them fall into the hands of these desper-
adoes. The women within the resi-
dency were kept on the smallest allow-
ance that would maintain life. No op-
portunity of privacy. The death angel
and the birth angel touched wings as
they passed. Flies, mosquitoes, vermin
in full possession of the place, and these
women in momentary expectation that'
the enraged -savages would rush upon
them, in a violence of which club and
sword and torch and throat cutting
would be the milder forms.
Our escort told us again and again of

the bravery of these women. They did
not despair. They encouraged the sol-
diery. They waited on the wounded and
dying in the hospital. They gave up
their-stockings for holders of the grape-
shot. They solaced each other when
their children died. When a husband
or father fell, such prayers of sympathy
were offered as only women can offer.
They endured without complaint. They
I. - pared their own children for burial.
They were inspiration for the men who
stood at their posts fighting till they
dropped.

The Guns of Belief.
Our escort told us that again and

again news had come that Havelock and
Outram were on the way to fetch these
besieged ones out of their wretchedness.
They bad received a letterfrom Havelock
rolled up in a quill aAd carried in the
mouth of a disguised messenger, a letter
telling them he was on the way, but the
next news was that Havelock had been
compelled to retreat. It was constant
vacillation between hope and despair.
But one day they heard the guns of re-
lief sounding nearer and nearer. Yet all
the houses of Lucknow were fortresses
filled with armed miscreants, and every
step of Havelock and his army was con-

tested-firing from housetops, firing
from windows, firing from doorways.

I asked our friend if he thought that
the world famous story of a Scotch lass
in her delirium hearing the Scotch bag-
pipes advancing with the Scotch regi-
ment was a true story. He said he did
not know but that is was true. Without
this man's telling me I knew from my
own observation that delirium some-
times quickens some of the faculties,
and I rather think the Scotch lass in her
delirium was the first to hear the bag-
pipes. I decline to believe that class of
people who would like to kill all the
poetry of the world and banish all the
fine sentiment. They tell us that Whit-
tier's poem about Barbara Freitchiewas
founded on a delusion, and that Long-
fellow'spoems immortalized things that
never occurre. The Scotch lass did
hear the slogar- I almost heard it my-
self as I stood inside the residency while
my escort told of the coming on of the
Seventy-eighth highland regiment.
"Were you present when Havelock

came in?" I asked, for I could suppress
the question no longer. His answer
came:
"I wasnot at the moment present, but

with some other young fellows I saw
soldiers dancing while two highland
pipers played, and I said, 'What is all
this excitement?' Then we came up and
saw that Havelock was in, and Outram
was in, and the regiments were pouring

"Showuswherethey came in," I ex-
claimed, for I knew that they did not
enter through the gate of the residency,
that being banked up inside to keep the
murderers out. "Here it is," answered,
my escort. "Here it is-the embrasure
through which they came."
Wewalkedup tothe spot. It isnowl

a broken down pile of bricks a dozen
yards from the gate. Long grass now,
but then a blood spattered, bullet scar-
red opening in the wall.
As we stood there, althoughthescene

was 87 years ago, I saw them come in
--Havelock pale and sick, but trium-
phant, and Outram, whom all theeques-
trian statues in Calcutta and Europe
cannot too grandly present.

Denverace at Last.
"What then happened?" I said tomy

escort. "Oh," he said, "that is impos-
sible to tell. The earth was removed
from the gate, and soon all the army of
relief entered, and some of us laughed,
and some cried, and some prayed, and*
some danced. Highlanders so dust cov-
ered and enough blood and wounds on
their faces to make them unrecogniza-
ble snatched the babes out of their*
mothers' arms and kissed them and
passed the babies along for other sol-
diers to kiss, and the wounded men
crawled out of the hospital to join in
the cheering, and it was wild jubilee
until, the first excitement passed, the
story of how many of the advancing ar-
my had been slain on the way began to
have tearful effect, and the story of suf-
fering that had been endured inside the
fort, and the announcement to children
that they were fatherless, and to wives
that they were widows, submerged the
shouts of joy with wailing of agony.
"But were you not embarrassed by

the arrival of Havelock and 1,400 men
who brought no food with them?" He
answered: "Of course we were put on

smaller rations immediately in order
that they might share with us, but we
knew that the coming of this re-enforce
ment would help us to hold the'place
until further relief should come. Had
not this first belief arrived as it did in
a day or two at most and perhaps in
any hour the besiegers would have bro-
ken in, and our end would have come.
The sepoys had dug six mines under
the residency and would soon have ex-
ploded all"

After we had obtained a few bullets
that had been picked out of the wall
and a piece of a bombshell we walked.
around the eloquent ruins, and put our
hands into the scars of the shattered
masonry and explored the cemetery in-
side the fort, where hundreds of the
dead soldiers await the coming of the
Lord of Hosts at the last day, and we
could endure no more. My nerves were
all a-tremble, and my emotions were
wrung out, and I said, "Let us go." I
had seen the residency at Lucknow the
day before with a belove~d missionary,
and he told me many inter%sting facts
concerning the besiegement of that
place, but this morning I had seen it in
cmpany with one who in that awful
1857 of the Indian mutiny with his own
fire had fought the besiegers, and with
his own ear had heard the yell of the
miscreants as they tried to storm the
'walls, and with his own eyes had wt
nessed a scene of pang and sacrifice and.
endurance and bereavement and prow-
ess and rescue which has made all this
Lucknow fortress and its surroundings
the Mount Calvary of the nineteenth
century.

Honors For the Hero.
On the following day, about four.

miles from the residency, I visited the
grave of Havelock. The scenes of hard-
ship and self sacrifice through which he
had passed were too much for mortal~
endurance, and a few days after Have-
lock left the residency which he had re-
lieved he lay In a tent a-dying, while
his son, whom I saw in London on my
way here, was reading to the old hero
the consolatory Scriptures. The tele-

graph wire had told all natins that
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Havelock was sick unto death. He had
received the message of congratulation
from Queen Victoria over his triumphs
and had been knighted, and such a re-
ception as England never gave to any
man since Wellington came back from
Waterloo awaited his return. But he
will never again see his native land.
He has led his last army and planned the
last battle. Yet he is to gain another
victory. He declared it when in his last
hours he said to General Outram:- "I
die happy and contented. I have for 40
years so ruled my life that when death
came I might face it without fear. To
die is gain." Indeed this was no new
sentimentality with him. He once stated
that in boyhood with four companions
he was accustomed to seek the "seclu-
sion of one of the dormitories for pur-
poses of devotion, though certain in
those days of being branded as Metho-
dists and canting hypocrites." He had
in early life been immersed in a Baptist
church. He acknowledged God in every
vitory and says in one of his dispatches
that he owes it "to the power of the En-
feld rifle in British hands, to British
pluck and to the blessing of Almighty
God on a most righteous cause." He
was accustomed to spend two hours ev-
ery morning in prayer and Bible read-
ing, and if the army was to march at 8
o'clock he arose for purposes of religious
devotion at 6 o'clock, and if the army
was to march at 6 o'clock he arose at 4.
Sir Henry Havelock, the son in

whose arms the father died, when I
came through London invited three of
the heroes of Lucknow to meet me at
his table and told me concerning his
father some most inspiring and Chris-
tian things. He said: "My fatherknew
at what fear was. He would say to me
in the morning as he came out of his
tent, 'Harry, have you read the book?'
'Yes.' 'Have you said your prayers?'
'Yes.' 'Have you had your breakfast?'
'Yes.' 'Come, then, and let us mount
and go out to be shot at and die like
gentlemen.' '.' The three other heroes
of Lucknow at that table told of Gen-
eral flavelock other things just as stir-
ring. What a speech that was Havelock
made to his soldiers as he started for
Cawnpur, India: "Over 200 of our race
are still alive in Cawnpur. With God's
help we will save them from .death. I
am trying you severely, my men, but I
know what you are made of." The en-
thusiasm of his men was well suggested
by the soldier lying asleep, and. Have-
lock riding along, his horse stumbled
over the soldier and woke him, and the
soldier recognizing the general cried out
cheerily: "Make room for the general!
God bless the generallI"

Havelock's Grave.
A plain monument marks Havelock's

grave, but the epitaph is as beautiful
and comprehensive as anything I have
ver gseen, and I copied it then and
here, and it is as follows: "Here rest
the mortal remains of Henry Havelock,
major general in the British army and
Knight Commander of the Bath, who
died at Dilkoosha Lucknow of dysentry
produced by the hardships of a camn-
paign in which he achieved immortal
fame, on the 24th of November, 1857.
He was born on the 5th of April, 1795,
at Bishops, Wermouth county, Durham,
England. Entered the army 1815.
Came to India 1823 and served there
with little interruption till his death.
He bore an honorable part in the wars
f Burma, Afghanistan, -the Mahratta
ampaign of 1843 and the Sutlej of 1845.
Eetained by adverse circumstances in
mbordinate position, it was the aim of
his life to show that the profession of a
Christian is consistent with the fullest
ischarge of the duties of a soldier. He
ommanded a division in the Persian
xpedition of 1857. In the terrible con-
ulsion of that year his genius and
haracter were at length fully developed
ad ktown to the world. Saved from
hipwreck on the Ceylon coast by
hat providence which designed him
or greater things, he was nominated to
he command of the column destined to
elieve the brave garrison of Lucknow.
Lhis object, after almost superhuman
xertion, he, by the blessing of God, ac-
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oomplished. But be was not spared to
receive on earth the reward he so derly
earned. The Divine Master whom ne
served saw fit to remove him from the
sphere of his labor in the moment of his,
greatest triumphs. He departed .toliis
rest in humble but confident:edeectation
of far greater rewarts and honors
which a grateful country was anxious
to bestow. In him.the skill of a com-
mander, the courage and devotion of a
soldier, the learning of a scholar, the
grace of a highly bred gentleman and
all the social and domestic virtues of a
husband, father and friend were blend-
ed together, and strengthened, harmo-
nized and adorned by the spirit of a true
Christian, the result of the influence of
the Holy Spirit on his heart, and of an
humble reliance on the merits of a cru-
cified Saviour. II Timothy iv, 7, 8: 'I
have fought a good fight. I have finish-
ed my course. I have kept the faith.
Henceforth there is laid up for me a
crown of righteousness which the Lord,
the righteous Jludge, shall give me at
that day, and not to me only, but unto
all them also that love his appearing.'
IThis monument is erected by his sor-
rowing widow and family."

England Careless.
Is not that magnificent? But I said

while standing at Havelock's grave,
Why does not England take his dust to
herself, and in Westminster abbey
make him a pillow? In all her history
of wars there is no name so magnetic,
yet she has expressed nothing on this
man's tomb. His widow reared the
tombstone. Do you say, "Let him- sleep
in the region where he did his grandest
deeds?" The same reason would have
buried Wellington in Belgium, and
Von Moltke at Versailles, and Grant at
Vicksburg, and Stonewall Jackson far
away from his beloved Lexington, Va.
Take him home, 0 England! The res-
cuer of the men, women and children
at Lucknow! His ear now dulled could
not hear the roll of the organ when it
sounds through the venerable abbey the
national anthem. But it would hear the
same trumpet that brings up from
among those sacred walls the form of
Outram, his fellow hero in the over-
throw of the Indian mutiny. Let par-
liament make appropriation from the
national treasury, and some great war-
ship under some favorite admiral sail
across Mediterranean and Arabian seas,
and wait at Bombay harbor for the
coming of this conqueror of conquerors,
and then, saluted by the shipping of all
free nations, let him pass on and pass
up and come under the arches of the
abbey and along the aisles where have
been carried the mightiest dead of
many centuries.
Some audiences and some readers are

so slow of. thought and so stupid that
they need an application made of every
subject. But the people who get this
sermon have made the application for
themselves already. I challenge you-to
say whether or not I have kept my
promise when in the opening of this dis-
course I said I would show you four
things-what an awful affair war is,
what genuine Christian character is un-
der bombardment, what is the coronation
of Christian courage and how splendid-
ly good people die. And here endeth
my first sermon of the round the world
seri's.

Thousands of cases of rheumatism
have been cured by Hood's Sarsaparil-
la. This is abundant reason for belief
that it will cure you.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
PROBATE COURT.

B.y J. B. Fellers, Esq., Probate Judge
WHEREAS John M. Kinard, as

Clerk of Court, bath made suit
to me to grant him Letters of Admin-
istration of the Estate and effects of
Levi P. McNary, deceased:
These are therefore to cite and ad-

monish all and singular the kindred
and Creditors of the said Levi P.
McNary, deceased, that they be and
appear before me, in the Court of Pro-
bate to be held at Newberry Court
Rouse, on the 24th day of December,
1894, after publication hereof, at 11
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause,
if any theyv have, why the said Admin-
istration should not be-granted.
Given under my Hand this 1lyh day

of November, Anno Domini 1894 .
TBRFELL.ERS, . P. N\T C'

A Wooden-Legged Cow.

[Harper's Young People.]
A Pennsylvania cow rejoices in tb

distinction of a wooden leg. Havin
lost one of her four supporters tbroug
a rafiroad train wbich cut it off belo
the knee, a veterinary surgeon took tb
wounded auiual in hand, and throug
his skill and care her life was saved. .

cabinet maker completed thE good wor
by manufacturing a wooden leg th
seemed to answer every purpose: an(
when the stump of the leg healed, tb
artifi::ial substitute was successfull
strapped on. At first the cow persiste
in hopping along on three legs, an
holding the injured one up from tb
ground; but berore long she grew tire
of this, and cautiously tried the woode
one. At last scounts she was doic
very well with it, although goir
about with a decided' limp; and she h2
the proud distinction of being the on
cow in the world with a wooden leg.
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that has been shown in the city i
some uime:

Yellow Ware.
White Granite.
Semi Porcelain.

China Ware.

Decorated Ware.

Glassware.
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.k PRICKLY ASH, POKE OO
k AND POTASSIUM
it

:e Makes
d .. Marvelous Cures
d Blood Poison~
dp Rheumatism

Is r-and Scrofula
M. P. P. P. purines the blood, buWldst
o,. the weak and aeblitated, gi'v

strength to weakened nerves,exp-
diseasen.givinx the int health a'

teeing and lastne first prevaie

ewFor primary.secondary and tertjai
~, hills. for blood poisoning, mere

so,malaria. dyspepsia, s
in a blood and skin diseases, 1l1
blotches, rimples, old chronic ulcer
tetter, scaldhead, boils erypol
eczems- we ma say wihoot rear
-oUtradictlon,that P: P. P. is thebe

4000
blood urier in the wrld.=ndmak,all case.

oi sed andpemnecr

Ladies whose systems are poison
and whose bloodis in an impure conc
tion. due to menstrual Irregularitie
are peculiarly benefited by the wo

~'derfal tonic and blood cleansing pro
erties of P. P. P.-PrIckly Ash, Pol
Boot and Potassium.

SPR ED,
h

Aug.14th. 289dp-- can speak Wnthe 'higest terlas
your mecn e from my own person
knowledge. I wasaflected with hes
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism f

lyn(s spent hu e fd
tried every known remedy wit

dFloout hnding relief. I have only tak4
one bottle of your P. P. P. , and ei
cheerfully say it has done me mo
f'ood than anything I have evertake
lcan recommend your medicine to j
asuerers of the above diseases.

MRS. M. M. YEART.
Springfeld. Green County, Mo.
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SOUTHERN RAILWAY 0
(EASTEE SYSTEL)

CodA Schede, In Effect Oct. 21st.

Trains run by 75th Meridian Time.

STATIONS. I Dail
| No.

Lv Charleston....................r715
"Columbia.....................1 40 a

" Prosperity...................... 55y
Ar Newberry......................1.101E
Ar. Clinton ...:(Ex Sun)............(2..'5 ;
" Laurens.... (En Sun)..........3.10 ;
"Ninety-Six..................... 216
"Greenwood .....................52
"Hodges ................3151I
"Abbe4111e........-............ 3.55
" Belton.......................... 4.03 3
"Anderson.. ...................I433
"Sen'ca .. ......................4
"Walaialla ............. .... .51

................... .....10.30

Lv. Walha11a.....................9.35
"Seneca........................10.00
"Anderson..................... 11.15
-Belton....................... 11145

Ar. Donald's...................... 12.16
Lv. Abteville........... .........[11.0
" Hodges........................ 12"5
" Greenwood... ................ 12.55
"Ninety-Six .. .......... 1.32
"LaurensEx9mn.............. 10 40

" Clinton (Er Sun)..............11.10
"Newrerry.....................I-2.
"Prosperity................... 2 :5

Ar. Columbia.................4.o
" Charleston....................&845:

Between Anderson, Belton and Greenvil
Daily iDai)
No. 11 STATIONS. |No.
306 p. m'Lv..,Anderson....Ar'12.07
4.06p. ml " ....eton......... " 1145
4.25 p. m " ... Willamston......"11.0,9
431 p. ml "....Peler ......... "11.03
5.15 p. miAr... Greenville......Lvl10.15

Between Columbia ad Ashville.
Daily. DaI
No. 13 STATIONS No
7.5a.ml.... LvCarlestonArI....jA
11.30am...Lv.ColumbiaAr-... .3
12.10pm...... " ..Aiston., * .... 3.10'
1.16 m.........'..Santue.. ......2.00
1.35pm........ nion.....". .....1.40
1.54pm...... " ..Jonesville " .....40

2./p .... . Pacolet. ........21
2235pm.... ... ArSart'b' 'Lv.......145
3.15pm .....-. $nar' gA ...11.15
630pm...... rAsheilL .... 8.10

No.1ad1ar sli tA.n betweeniar
northbound. 4.01 a. in., 340 p.m.,68.2.2p. mn., (V

W. N.~~~~C.Division.5p .frHn

TrAinslave Gre nvil . Divisi. norsi
tibuIedLimited; sout u bo52u..,4.0

PUr-rMAN SEEVICE.
Pullmn Palace Sleeping Cars on Trains

and 36,37 ad 38, on A. and C. Division.
W. H. GREEN, J. I. CULP,

Gen'l Mg's Trafie hMgrWsito,D. C.
E. B ELEY, Sut., Columbia, S.C.3rW.A.TR, S.H. HA&RDWICK,
Gen'1 Pa.A.gt., Ass't Gen'1 Pass. Agt.,

Wsigo.D.C. atlanta, GO
Send a Dollar Seventy-fit
fotr an Electric Bell outfit that you can put
yourself, and when you want

HTouse Annunciators,

Door Ooeners.imumi Gas Lighting Apparat
Telegraph Instrumenta

liii Telephonmes,Wire, Bells, Pushes,
_____________Light Wi' eConduuts, el

send for best prices, to J. M. BATEKA

%~ E. Washington S. ouba .C

W.L Doucl.As
OE3H Os E ST

*5. CORDOVAN,
FRENCH&EN4AMELLEDCAL.
4.'s.ERf&AN6
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s2*~ os2.$ScI.75 H

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

-*LDOUGL.AS,
You can save meney by purchsng W.

Douglas bhoes,
Because,we are the largest manufactures

advertised shoes in the world, and guaran~
the value by stamping the name and price
the bottom, which protects you against hi
prices and the middlemanl's profits. Our sh<
equal custom work in style, easy fitting a
wearing qualities. We have them sold eve:
where at lowerprices for the value given th
any other make. Take no substitute. If yc

delr cannot supply you, we can. Sold by
.. IlSON - - NMBIKkY,

CuS, TIDIARSI - - HITIRS,|

DIRS. 110 USEAl & IBL
Physicians and Surgeon
Offie--Main Street; Room 14, oa

Boozer & Goggans' s.tore.

Pimples, Blotches
!.and Old Sores.
Catarrh, Malaria
and KidneyTroubles.
Are entirely remmove byP.?..
-Pickly Ash. Pole Root and PotW
ium, the greatest blood puriner OUl

AzznzE, O.. yuly 21,1891-
MEssUS LPPMAN BEOS.. Savana

Ga.: DEA Sins-I bith bottof
your P. PP. at Hot SprinxsaArk..and -

t has done me more than three
months' treauentat te HotSprngs. -

Send three bottles C. 0. D.

Aberdeen, BrownCo:nty,
Lp Capt. J. D. Jobnaton.

b
To all fthoM umay comcer.- I here-

dbytestify to the wonderl oete...d PPP for eruptions ekin.
suffered for several years with an un--sightig sad disageeble eruptionoD -..
myface. Itri eve know7 dbutin vai.until P. P. P. wasused:

entire e=d.NSTO.andtinw 7:D.JOH &S6.Sanna . G

skin Cancer Cure&
it fasUmoyfrmheMgoroSegfa,D

8 Tzz. January 141893.
MEssRs. LPPRAN BRos. 8avma",

-Ga.: Gentlemen-I have ied your P.
-d -foradiseaseof the Skin,usuaI

j. known as skin -arcer,of thirty
adlfound emoves all Itr

rition from the seat -of the -diseae
and prevents na readin of the
sores. I have eveor i bottles
and feel confdent thatanother coursevIlL effeet a care It ha3lo eee
me from indigestion and stomach

IrItues. O M.UST.
)r Attornera"I.

st
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ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT.

SLIPPMAN BROS.
P-ZOPEIETORS,

Jipm=n's Block,Saann===,6

In tIaria. [s a plean' a t and itvigora*
-etu l in the care o' Dyspepsi&, Indig
Sick HeadAche, 8re Stomvh, etc.
Regu lator. C,)rrects pramptly all
nev.i. Wonderfully beneficial in -Femti
Cken along with Qainine is au etect&
A great appetizr wheb taken betoi
als aid digestion.
i25cts., 50cts.
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